334                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS,
be of practically uniform size.   This material shall always be handled on platforms or plank, or in some way kept free from admixture of earth, sand, etc.
C—Sand for concrete shall consist of clean,            sand
("pit" or "bank" sand being preferred), and                  not be
rejected if containing occasionally pieces of small gravel ^ A sand is preferred which will not pass through a sieve thirty meshes to the inch.    Sand shall be free from earth or alluvial matter; and, when tested by stirring with water or by rubbing in the hands, shall not show the existence of nit ire one-half of one per cent, of loam, clay or earth.    No sand be used for the outside finish of any concrete which contains small particles of coal or of lignite, although          of this char-
acter may be accepted for foundation concrete, or for the interior portion of any heavy piece of concrete work,
D—Cement shall in all cases be approved by the of Bridges, and the Inspector in charge of the                    iv-
ceive a written approval before permitting               to be
from any cement delivered.   Where possible.                       fie
delivered in time to have samples properly            and          to
the office of the Engineer of Bridges, for               the
one-day and seven-day tests of neat cement. Contractors shall provide storehouses at the site of the several pieces of work in which to unload and store cement. Cement which in c!divm*d on board cars must be unloaded promptly and store**! in swh warehouses, and the cars returned to the company's service. In no case will it be permitted to retain box cars on the work for the storage of cement. Cars which may be* so h«*M shall be charged to the contractors at the rate of otic rlnllar f$?.c«) per day for each day after the second day so heM iwloatlH. Contractors shall be responsible for the proper ran* nf tins cement after it has been received and stored, and ;mv ivwent injured through carelessness or neglect shall In* rejected promptly by the Inspector in charge. Nn bran«l nf eement shall be used in any concrete work which has nnt been accepted in writing by* the Engineer of {'.ridges, Mu-h arreptane** to be based upon regular tests, where* possible. Tin* fmfwtnr shall, from time to time, make small pats of pim* mm-nt. and of cement mixed with sand, to satisfy himself that flit* ermmt actually used is of uniform character, and has n«»t !»em injured by exposure to weather or in any other wav. and may reject any cement which is wet or lumpy, or \vhirh fails tu set properly in sample pats, and the contractor shall remove the same promptly from the work.
4.   Natural Cement Concrete may be ti^d where fmiwh-tions are entirely submerged below low water mark or where

